MOTIVATION (cont.)
In ARC Phase I research, a RBDO method was developed using the conventional Reliability Index Approach (RIA) and successfully applied to a shape design of road arm fatigue of an M1A1 tank. However, the required computational time was extremely large --optimization of optimization(s).
Function
Description P f = Φ(−β) P f = Φ(−β) 
RBDO PROBLEM
G i (X) : performance function P fi = Φ(−β ti ): prescribed failure probability β ti : target safety reliability index for G i (X) Φ(•): monotonically increasing Cumulative Distribution 
GENERAL PROBABILISTIC CONSTRAINT
Uncertainty of G(X) is characterized by its CDF F G (g) and the random system joint Probability Density Function (PDF) f X (x), with outcome of interest g, as So the Probabilistic Constraint becomes
NONLINEAR g~β β β β G RELATIONSHIP Probabilistic Constraint can be described in two forms as:
FIRST ORDER RELIABILITY METHOD (FORM)
RIA: β β β
FORM : transform random system vector X to an independent, standardized normal vector u:
These integrations are difficult to evaluate. 
At active constraint, and PMA & RIA are the same.
PMA --sensitivity of probabilistic constraint at current design d k PMA and RIA are two consistent perspectives of the general probabilistic constraint. However, they are not equivalent in solving RBDO problems.
arc
RBDO EXAMPLE
Transform to u: X 1 = µ 1 − 1 + 2Φ(u 1 ) and X 2 = µ 2 − 1 + 2Φ(u 2 ) G a (u) = 2Φ(u 1 ) + 4Φ(u 2 ) + (µ 1 + 2µ 2 -13) G b (u) = 4Φ(u 1 ) + 2Φ(u 2 ) + (2µ 1 + µ 2 -13): both are nonlinear RBDO Problem: minimize Cost(d) = µ 1 + µ 2 subject to P(G a (X) = X 1 + 2X 2 -10 ≤ 0) ≤ 15.87% = Φ(−1) P(G b (X) = 2X 1 + X 2 -10 ≤ 0) ≤ 2.275% = Φ(−2)
At k th design iteration, , reliability analyses are z It is easier to solve inverse reliability analysis than reliability analysis. z PMA yields linear probabilistic constraints if the performance functions of non-normally distributed random parameter X are linear, whereas RIA converts them to nonlinear probabilistic constraints.
z If the the current design is feasible with a large safety margin, reliability analysis may not converge for RIA. 
